Abstract. The goal of the article is to elaboration analytical models describing a new system of reinforcing three-layer walls of large-panel buildings with bonded anchors. The use of this type of fasteners that bond the façade texture layer to the structural slab is necessary due to the low durability of previously used suspension elements. Various bonded anchorage systems were considered. The new anchorage systems were designed as two-anchors systems (horizontal anchor and diagonal anchors) and three-anchors systems (horizontal anchor and two diagonal anchors). The inclinations of these anchors are in the range of 30˚-60˚ in relation to the surface of the element. For the above types of reinforcements, analytical models have been developed that take into account the change of strength parameters of the resin and steel from which the anchors were made, the interaction of materials resin-steel and resin-concrete and the effect of the simultaneous action of pull-out and shearing forces. Moreover, was assumed the simultaneous destruction of fasteners two-and three-anchors. The elaborated analytical models will be used to determine the load-bearing capacity of the new connector system, which will allow the elaboration of guidelines for strengthening three-layer walls of largepanel slab buildings.
Introduction
The emphasis is on the strengthening of panel buildings in Poland. Because of ends of their durability, which now exceeds 40 years. This problem will be with the passage of time and required knowledge grew as it addressed.
According to the author's main problem is not the security of the whole structure of concrete slabs but individual components. Mainly it comes to the so-called "anchors" that is, the connecting rods with one another triple wall parts namely textured layer, a layer of insulation in the form of expanded polystyrene or mineral wool and a structural layer. The author investigates the walls tiered system of big plates OWT-67/N. Additional reinforcements are needed new anchors these walls in order to minimize the risk of disruption of the cladding layer of the textured. This problem has been well-described in the Engineer Construction 1/2013 by the Appraiser of Construction Eng. Kazimierz Staszałek [1] : "Past experience operating and test results give rise to a low level of performance evaluation and installation of sandwich elements, resulting in accelerated degradation of the structure" and "in a bad state of anchors and anchor rods outer layer with a layer of structural feared to break the connection, and thus the movement of the precast wall relative to each other." One of the main factors ensuring the proper operation of the external walls of the prefabricated building is the correct state of their connections. They are subject to external impacts, which include: the weight of the layers textured, wind, temperature variation et al. for example, the shrinkage of concrete. The aim of the publication are tested rods teaming textured layer with a layer of construction in the outer walls of buildings layer of the panel, ie. "Anchors". They are arranged in the plates in such a way as to put up as little resistance to deformation of the outer layer. The minimal number plate is 2 pieces. Accordingly, the number of anchors determined as calculated in accordance with industry standard BN-79-8812-01 (in Polish). Panels system OWT-67/N performed similarly, as in most of the panel systems in Poland, which is a layer of texture up. This was due to the fact that the textured was a lighter layer of the structural layer through which pressure was lower layer of insulation, which originally accounted for polystyrene and mineral wool later years. Initially anchors made of steel St3SX. Standard recommended the production of stainless steel anchors -class A-I species H13N4G9 according to PN-84/H-93004 (in Polish) recommended the production of stainless steel anchors -class A-I species H13N4G9 according to PN-84/H-93004 (in Polish). In addition, user acceptable except steel grade H13N4G9 also use anchors and stainless steel pins (Fig. 4) species 1H17N4G9, OH17N4G8 and OH18N9 (see the tab. 1). Summaries grade steel hangers described [2] subordinating individual steel grades selected large panel systems. fig. 3 ) loop shape formed similar to a triangle and carried them out of steel rods which have passed through all the layers of the slab. Cooperate with mesh reinforcement plates by using the anchorage through basic transverse bars. Shapes anchors and guidelines for their use presented in the book [3] and in the article [4, 5] . The number and location of anchors in the slab should provide load capacity enabling security carrying the weight of the facing layer to the inner layer of textural wall design while maintaining the freedom of deformation. Fig. 2 . The shape of the anchor that was used in the production of three-layer in the OWT-67/N system to the end of the 70s of the twentieth century. Pins ( fig. 4) were made of steel wire with a diameter of 3.0 to 4.5 mm and bent into the shape of an elongated "U". Pins were placed around the perimeter of panels and around openings in number from a dozen to several dozen pieces. Their task was to stabilize the outer layer of the textured and counteracting the effects of the load from wind suction forces. Additionally, in some cases, anchors were additionally protected with a corrosion protective coating such as latex coating. The durability of steel of which were made anchors and corrosion protection significantly lengthened the process of degradation of these connections, which minimize the risk of falling off layers of texture. A textured layer made of reinforced concrete class C 12/15 and a minimum of 5% water absorption. Forming panels should provide reinforcement and stabilization of anchors. The required minimum buffer zone of mesh should be 25 mm and the anchors in place of the bend minimum of 15 mm. In designing the plate impact of aggressive environmental impact assessments on anchors rods of stainless steel ordinary evaluated relatively high. Durability anchor made of ordinary steel was estimated in the range of 20 to 40 years.
Methods for determining the capacity of bonded anchor pullout and shear
The first stage of the new anchorage load tests to check their capacity to pull-out. The research of capacity on pull-out carry out among other [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . This is done in two stages. In the first stage are checked hydraulic cylinder or horizontal anchorage tester, and then by using the device in the form of a frame are checked oblique anchoring. Examples of the destruction of bonded anchoring fixings in concrete, which may occur during the testing capacity of the anchor pull-out shown in Fig. 5 -Fig. 8 . For the tests conducted by the author is certainly not a case of steel failure occurs (Fig. 5) as a substrate in a textured layer or structural layer is made of a too low-class concrete. Due precisely to the class of concrete usually, the case with the destruction of attachment anchors to concrete substrate adhesion resistance of the resin, which is material to bond with the concrete anchor is pulling concrete cone (Fig. 6) . Fig. 6 . The destruction of the anchorage due to pull-out failure (bond failure) the anchor.
The situation in which the cleavage occurs in the concrete may occur if it is a too deep hole drilled in relation to the length of the anchor. The occurrence of the last case, that the destruction of the anchorage in the concrete as a result of extraction (Fig. 7) the author (D. Tomaszewicz) obtained in their own research. Fig. 7 . The destruction of the anchorage due to break out concrete cone concrete cone failure.
Splitting failure (Fig. 8) is avoided during anchor installation by complying with minimum values for edge distance cmin, spacing smin, member thickness hmin and reinforcement as given in the relevant ETA. For splitting failure due to loading the values ccr, sp and scr, sp shall be taken from the ETA as a function of the embedment depth. The destruction occurred due to the improper or inadequate cleaning of the hole after drilling. In the case of research on the shear capacity of anchorages most probable destruction of attachment anchors with concrete is breaking off the edge of the concrete (Fig. 9 ). This failure mechanism occurs when the direction of the shear force is oriented towards the edge of the concrete at a minimum distance from the edge. It is also possible for instance due to the destruction of the embedment of the anchor of breaking the concrete edge failure (Fig.  10) . However, it must be ordered to anchor a fairly large force. The case of destruction by breaking the edge of the concrete can be obtained in further research. Fig. 9 . Steel failure by the destruction of mounts due to shear mandrel anchor.
The greatest probability of its occurrence will occur in a designed diagonal twoanchorages system with an anchor system at an angle of 30˚, located along the long edge (at a distance of 5 cm on both sides) in samples with dimensions of 40.0 x 20.0 x 17.0 cm. The last accident that may occur in the course of testing the shear capacity of the anchor is breaking concrete by concrete pry-out failure (Fig. 11) . The effect of such destruction can occur only in the case of a group of anchors, combined together, such as a flat bar. The resulting effect of destruction of this type of attachment is interactive in nature since in this case the load capacity of the phenomena join anchor pull-out and shear. The shear force results in the following turnover of anchors with nature lever. Fig. 11 . The destruction of mounts due to destruction by concrete pry-out failure.
Patterns and guidelines for computation capacity of anchor pull-out and shear (Fig. 5 -Fig. 11 ) are included in the Guidelines for European Technical Approval TR 023 and TR 029 [14, 15] , and in the Technical Specifications given in the literature [16] [17] [18] .
3 Variants of reinforcement of three-layer wall 3.1 Two-anchorages system based on the COPY-ECO system
There are a lot of system anchors on the Polish market. A number of companies offer their solutions. Each of the solutions leads to strengthening the adhesion of the textured layer to the insulation layer and the construction layer. The problem is to estimate the durability of these fixings. Therefore, attempts are made to pull out anchorages for individual systems. An interesting solution is anchoring a leading company in Poland called COPY-ECO, which imitates the shape and work of a hanger that joins three-layer walls. Changing the settings of diagonal anchors is related not only to the thicknesses of three-layer walls but also to the stress distribution during the tests of anchorage capacity of anchorages. It is also necessary to take into account the load-bearing capacity of the anchors on the wall due to the "slipping" of the vertical textured layer. The simultaneous occurrence of all the effects of diagonal anchors is a theoretical assumption which is subject to a practical check in terms of durability of new anchorages.
Three-anchorages system as a mirror image of the COPY-ECO system
The three-anchorages system was designed following the shape of a hanger used in largepanel construction in the 1980s. 
Conclusions
There is no doubt that three-layer walls in large-panel buildings should be repaired or strengthened due to the dubious durability of the façade of the textured layer. One of the ways is to ensure the mapping of the system of former anchorages. This is guaranteed by the COPY-ECO system. There is a possibility of a variant strengthening of the textured layer in three-layer walls, related to the change in the angle of anchors. This article considers the possibility of using such anchorages due to the varied condition of the façade of the textured layer. The final stage of reinforcing works, i.e. fixing anchorages glued in three-layer walls, is thermo-modernization of these objects.
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